
The past 

Transition from Rhodesia to Zimbabwe 
by Jim Dyer 

Newspeal< staff 
Under the leadership ol Ian Smith, the 

nation ol Rhodesia declared Its 
independence from Britain 1n 1965 
Because of the dispute between the two 
countries over independence, economic 
sandtons were imposed internattonally on 
Rhodesia In 1966 Black oppos1t1on rose to' 
the white rule during the course ol this 
adm1ntstrat1on. Among the crit1c1Sms were 
the leek of free elections !or the black 
population. 

By the end ol 1977, Smith had entered an 
Internal Settlement (IS) with leaders ol lhe 
black opposition These leaders included 
the Bishop Abel Muzorewa and the 
Reverend Ndabangi S1thole, who entered 
the IS when Smith conceded to allowing 
free electtons The provisions of the IS 

..... 

included a ten year guarantee ol 28 whites 
1n the 100 seat parliament, required 75 
votes in parliament to amend the 
constitution, and white control over cabrnet 
offices in the judiciary, clv1l serv1ce, armed 
lorces, and police for five years. 

and the Zimbabwe Alhed National Union 
(ZANU) These two factions differed in 
many ways: 1nclud1ng ideology, tribal and 
power d1V1sions. and external support 
ZAPU was led by sOciahst Joshua Nkomo, 
who operated from Zambia and Angola 

The voting waa acheduled for April, but 
the Patriotic Front wa1 threatening to 
kill voten. 

Furthermore, lhe new oonstitulion was to 
be submitted to an all-white referendum for 
ratilicat1on 

In oppos1t1on to the IS was the Patriotic 
Front, an uneasy alltance between the 
Zimbabwe Alhed People's Union (ZAPU} 

Nkomo had Soviet and Cuban aid . ZANU 
operated out ol Mozambtque, under the 
leadership ol Mancist Robert Mugabe 
Revered S1thole of lhe IS was a member of 
this group Mugabe was not rece1V1ng 
Soviet aid, though he may have sought aher 
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Smith brings insight of free world 

It; at that time, the ZANU was the more 
ragtag of the two, which probably 
discouraged the Soviets from 1nvestmg In 11. 

Jn September of 1977, the governments 
ol Britain and lhe UMed States developed 
a plan for a conference to resolve the 
conflict in Rh0des1a This plan, dubbed the 
Anglo-Ametican Plan (AAP), called for a 
meeting between the IS and the Patriotic 
Front The IS rejected tne plan, stating that 
lhe Patnotlc Front's stand against free 
elections did not make 11 a legitimate party 
1n the dec1S10na ol government The 
Pattio11c Front approved of the AAP. 
probably because ol 1ts d1scred1t1ng the IS 
II should be noted that the Front did not 
support the AAP unlll the IS was formed. 

In the fall of 1978, Smith v1s1ted the 
United States to seek support for the IS. He 

( conflnwd on ,_,,. 11) 
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Discussion with Mr. Smith Forum sponsors Zimbabwe native 
by Jim Dyer 

Newspeak staff 
Pnor to the lecture heard by the general 

pubhc, a group of invited faculty and 
students participated 1n a more informal 
discussion wrth Ian D Smnh 1n the Library 
Seminar Room a• 2:00 last Wednesdny Mr 
Smith was Introduced by Professor Donald 
Johnson. Head of lhe Human1t1es 
Department, who gave mention lo the 
lecture series in technology and 
developing nattons and gave a briel outline 
ol Ian Smith's act1v1tes 1n Zimbabwe 

Wtien tho introduction was over, Smith 
gave a condensed version of his lecture 
more Informal and 1n some parts, off lhe 
record Tho basic message emphasized 
hero is as follows Zimbabwe is a stable 
nation, with former enemies now 
cooperating peacefully However, thero Is 
mucti Soviet influence 1n the southern part 
of Africa. and this influence could threaten 
Zimbabwe. In light of the valuable minerals 
lhal Zimbabwe has to ofler, we are urged to 
do what we can to keep 11 in the • free 
world " 

Following this speech was the question 
and answer session. the basic reason for 
the discussion being the opportunity for the 
selected audience to talk with Ian Smith. 
The hrst question involved racism, as Ian 
Smith was asked why a racial war had 
erupted In Zimbabwe 1f his regime was not, 
as he had claimed, characterized by 
racism. Smith responded lhat racial 
d1scrlminat1on existed to some extent 1n 
every country, "even in Russia" He then 
explained that racial discrimination 1n 
Zimbabwe began with the British 
government, in the lorm of lands set aside 
spec1hcally for blacks. He then went on to 

stale that. with the 1ntroduct1on of lhe while 
man. the blacks in his country were hv1ng 1n 
cond1t1oos that were the· best in the African 
continent" Finally, he state<i that he had 
considerable blaci< support in his country 

Another question involved proposed 
policies to thwart Sovtct influence, in hght of 
the dtlhcutlles lhat the United States has 
had 1n formulattng such a pohcy Smith 
rephed that ho was seeking private 
enterpnse investment, spcc1hcally capital 
1nvestmen1 He repeated his statement that 
Zimbabwe Is a stable na11on, and that tho 
problems ar1s1ng in other nations in 

dealings with American business (such as 
Iran) were a resuh of bad government "You 
cant lorce people" 

The next questioner asserted that the 
prolonged resistance or Smiths white 

(continued on pa~ 6) 

by Jim Dy&1 
Newspeal< stall 

More than hall ot lhe seats in Kmnicut 
Hall were hlled at 3 00 last Wednesday as 
students facuhy, and others heard a na11vc 
of Ztmbabwe outline the history or his 
country The presentation was sponsored 
by the Forum, who arranged 1t on very short 
notice Forum memher Fred Rose 
introduced lhe speaker. David Kumb1 
Munasire1 a studenl at Clark Un1vers1ty 

Munasirei outlined a series of laws 
Imposed In Zimbabwe designed to 
advance wnite minority ruin He described 
the attitude of Ian Smith s regime by quoting 
from their declaration of independence 
l)rom Britam) which s•ated that Africans 
had ·no future N1thotit wh1tos" Of the 
se11cs of laws. he cited a provision that 
distributed the most arable or useful land to 

.. , deny Nlnf eny pert of • f8Cld community.• 

Smith cites failure of democracy 
On the surface, Ian Smith's speech lasl 

Wednesday seemed directed at drumming 
up support from the "Free World", lhe u.s. 
for the development ol Zimbabwe Smith, 
the lormer Prime Minister of Rhodesia (now 
called Zimbabwe) claims that lhe US has 
1gn0<ed 1ls respons1b1hty to support his 
country 

"Our country cannot succeed alone," 
said Smith If the Free WOfld does not act to 
help Zimbabwe, then Smrth rears that the 
" Non-Free World" of Russia will absorb the 
country and its valuable natural resources. 
1us1 as easily as Angola was recently 
overrun 

His speech was p11manly a warning or 

the dangers of Russian intervention In 
Zimbabwe and a statement of discontent 
with the U.S 's lack of concern !or 
Zimbabwe's security. 

Beneath lh1s surface message there was 
another important warning - beware of 
propaganda and biased statements 
obscured by rhelortc Ahhough Sm~h 
spec1f1cally mentioned the danger or 
propaganda in the body of his speech. t~e 
1mplicat1ons of his concept ~of 
"meritocracy" and his accusations of 
democracies' shortcomings drove home 
the point more clearly 

"Cap11a1 1nvestmen1s and technical 
expertise are needed from lhe Free World 

to fully develop our counlry's resources " 
said Smith, "and w1thou1 Free World 
support Zimbabwe cannot succeed" Smith 
claimed there are natural resources in 
Zimbabwe lhat are found elsewhere only 1n 
Russia If the "Free World" does not invest 
and develop Zimbabwe, he said, then 11 will 
lose to Russia resources such as 
chromium, lhat cannot be readily found 
elsewhere He atso claimed that the U S 
has In lhe past purchased inferior 
chromium lrom Russia at twice tho cost or 
"much higher quality Z1mbabwelen 
Chrome" which has "made its way behind 
lhe lrpn Curtain". 

He firmly behaves 1n himself and his 

wh1tes and pro1ected white 1mm1grants. an 
Industrial Conc1hat1on Act that allowed the 
Black Alncan no right to unions or 10 slnke 
resulting in an unfair waged screpancy and 
- according to Munas ret - asc 1b ng 10 
the black laborer a Slatus ess than that of 
• .vorker . and a law that gave pohce 
increased power. coupled with an 
increased use of the death penalty On this 
last point, he asserted lhal under these 
provisions, "less than ten" whites have met 
their deaths wncreas "hundreds and 
hundreds" of blacks had been so punished 

The hghllng tn Zimbabwe (then 
Rhodesia) wvs a result ol Sm th s coming to 
ppwer, according 10 Munasire1 The black 
liberation movements started because of 
the damaging ellects ol the economic 
sanctions Imposed on the nation as a result 

(continued on page 6) 

"meritocracy", his concept of an ideal 
government Al tho beg1nn1ng of his talk he 
promised. "I will tell lhe truth," his facial 
expression very sincere Later, his face 
again well·composed. he said. "I deny 
being any part of a rac1s1 community " 

"I leel proud ol the successes 1n our 
land," said Smith He cited the beSI housing 
and education lacd1t1es oo the African 
continent as examples of that success 
Many improvements have been made 
since the Br111sh first arrived 1n 1890, Smith 
explained "Upon lheir arrival. they lound 
200,000 native Alncans who were victims 

(continued on P811• I ) 
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Democracies all have the same problems 

A beneficial feature of the administration's sponsorship of the Smith's 
appearance on campus is that the event awoke WPI students to the problems of 
the Third World nations and their relations to the various power blocks Although 
the problems facing democracy in Zimbabwe are more severe than those that 
face Western democracies, many of these problems that Ian Smith pointed out 
are also evidenced 1n the United States 

Although he rarely mentioned rt directly, throughout Smith's talk, was the 
underlying principle that tor man to be able to govern himself. he must be 
educated enough to make responsible decisions This principle can apply not just 
to Zimbabwe. but also right here in the United States today. 

Most members of the American voting public rely on relatively few sources of 
pohtrcal information. Pohttcans play on the public's ignorance and systematically 
avoid confronting the real issues. This sort of performance plays into the needs of 
superficial journalists whose primary concern is reaching the lowest common 
denominator (and thus the highest circulation). Many voters give up trying lo 
reason out the polrt1cal mess and just vote party hne. 

This general malaise of America's polrtical scene is producing increasing 
numbers of non-voters. If this trend continues. persons who have elitist views 
similar to those of Smith will soon press for restrictions in the voting franchise. 
The only way this can be avoided is if the American public takes up its respon
sibility to stay informed. 

Responsible citizens of the American public must realize the need for their 
involvement 1n the polrt1cal system. This is the only way for Amen can citizens to • 
retain their right to vote In America 1t is believed that it is a human right to vote. It 
should be the goal of the people of this nation to give everyone the ability to vote 
responsibly. 

General Election 
For Social Committee Chairman 

December 11, 1980 

(Daniel's Hall Lobby) 
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LETTERS 
Fed up with DAKA 
To the editor 

I wish to express my, and possibly 
others', ob1ect1ons to recent practices 
instituted by our food service organization, 
DAKA First. DAKA has decided to no 
longer use the back room adjacent to the 
main dining hall. This presents two 
problems One. during lunch and dinner lh~ 
main dtn1ng hall is quite crowded and 11 
becomes d1tt1cull to find sea11ng, especially 
if you want to sit with any ot your friends 
Two, the back room 1s quieter and more 
relaxed than the main room After running 
around I en1oy s1t11ng down and taking rt 
easy for a while. something I can no lon.ger 
do This however 1s not my main objection 
What I ob1ect to 1s the manner by which the 
DAKA management carried this out I was 
pnvtleged to be told that the reason for 
closing of the back room was due 10 people 
throwing food around the room. Though I 
cannot condone the actions of an immature 

few, the lack of superv1s1on by the DAKA 
staff has only encouraged these actions If 
the DAKA staff was to circulate around the 
dining area more otten (like making sure 
the milk dispensers were full) people would 
be less likely to throw their food Second, 
when a person 1s caught by someone on 
the DAKA staff. ti would be helpful 11 some 
action was taken Recently, I saw one 
DAKA employee hit by a flying roll. He did 
nothing more than laugh ii oft as a 1oke (with 
everyone's attention) and lett the room. The 
1oke's on DAKA, and I'm not laughing 

My second ob1ection is to the new DAKA 
policy that requires everyone to leave their 
coats and bookbags outside the dining 
area DAKA claims to have lost over $3,500 
in china and silverware One, I can't figure 
out who would want old dirty (even II you 
don't use it) dishes. Two, IF you wanted to 
take something out of the dining hall, the 

(continued on page 9) 

More control needed 
To the editor 

I was 1n attendance at former Prime 
M inister Ian Smith's lecture last 
Wednesday. and I thoroughly en1oyed 11 It 
was very interesting and informative. and I 
look forward to the remainder of the lecture 
senes However, I would hope that you 
would assert your authority as mOderator 
more forcefully in future question and 

answer sessions, especially when there Is 
as controversial a figure as Mr. Smith 
speaking. 

Also. I do not know who is sponsoring the 
lecture series. however, I would hope that 
at future lectures, more consideration 
could be given to WPI students in gaining 
admittance lo the lecture. 

Thomas Polter 

Cooperation needed for 
Social Committee success 
To the editor: 

Lately there has been an increased 
awareness among the students of the 
activities of the Social Committee 1n their 
organization of events and the successful 
outcome of the same As a member of Lens 
and Lights, I have worked at several 
Soccom·sponsored acttv1ties, especially at 
the large-scale events like concens and 
mixers It 1s very d1shearten1ng to spend 
several hours setting up equipment for a 
show 1us1 to have 1 00 or so people show up 
II 11 were 1usl a question of stuoents not 
hk1ng the events scheduled then input is 
neeoed 10 that e1fect However, 1t seems 
that if there 1s a choice between Soccom 
events and lra1em1ty parties. most people 
tend to choose the latter, foregoing 
scheduled ac11v11tes tor which tney have 
already p'a1d tthrough the Social Fee) 

As attendance at Pub shows is also 
down, 11 seems obvious that the lack of 
interest seems to stem from the fact tha1 
students are not allowed to dnnk at most 
events. 11 the rules are fo<ed about this, then 
those who complain about losing money on 
events should come up with some viable 
suggestions to the appropriate committees. 
It is EVERYONE'S responsibility to see that 
our money is spent in a way which satisfies 
the ma1ority of the student community, 
which 1s not true at present Through better 
organization of the Social Committee and 
less apathy and more action on the part of 
t:ie students. perhaps something can be 
oone about improving the situation instead 
of watching 1t continually worsen 

l M Slembek 

Mudwalking rebuked 
To the editor. 

I read with interest the letter in the 
November 4 issue of Newpeak ent1lled 
"Walking 1n the Mud", by Gregg Spector. 
and 1 must say that I disagree with the 
author on every po1nl he made, for reasons 
which I have outlined below 

First, as for ehminattng the AD, this would 
be fine tf the university existed 1t its own lltlle 
academic world, with no relation 
whatsoever to reality Unfortunately. after 4 
years here students must go out into the 
real world and find a JOb In the process of 
doing so. they must face company 
recruiters who want some 1nd1cation of how 
well I he student has done When faced with 
a choice between a WPI student who can 
merely say they they are " acceptable" and 
someone from a more trad1t1ona1 institution 
with a 3 5 QPA, the company 1s going 10 feel 
more comfortable with the student from the 
1rad1llonal un1vers1ty. 

Secondly, I disagree with the contention 
that ehm1na11ng the AO would lessen the 
tendency 10 slide by To the contrary, 1t 
would increase this tendency. In my 

personal experience I have a number of 
times, near the end of a term found myself 
very close to an AD in a certain class The 
incentive of receiving that distinction has 
often made me push that little bit harder, do 
that one more assignment. and In the 
process acquire that httle extra knowledge. 
If a student knows that they will receive the 
same grade regardless of whether they 1ust 
pass by the skin of their teeth or they fully 
understand everything presented in the 
course. then that incentive disappears The 
motive for teaming more 1s no longer there. 

As for the question of whether lhe 
responslb1h1y for learning hes entirely with 
the student the answer 1s positively yes' 
Once a student gets out into industry no 
one 1s going to baby them and hold their 
hand 11 I hey get lost on a problem They will 
be expected to know where to go to find the 
answers The time to acquire that ability is 
now, while they are still 1n school. In 
addition, if a S1udent doesn't take the 
respons1blllty for learning. the only person 
they are hurting Is themselves The 

(continued on page 8) 

Suggestion for SocCom 
To the editor • 

Cons1denng the poor turnout for 
concert~ and events this year. perhaps the 
following procedure may be used to 
increase attendance 

With the problem of unknown bands in 
mind - 1ust about every band has made a 

tape of their music. Perhaps these tapi,:. 
can be acquired and played In the pub (al 
happy hour?) or over the 1e1ev1s1ons 
located around campus the week before 
the event to acquaint people with the 
band's music 

Gregg Miner 
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'I want to be left with my Illusions' 

Nessie tale remains a 
mystery 

In your April 29, 1980 issue you earned a 
report, tilled somewhat ophm1st1cally 'Loch 
Ness Monster' Search Nearing Success 
The story dealt with a talk given at WPI by 
Dr. Charles Wyckoff of Apphed Science, 
Inc. Although I was unable to hear the talk. it 
aroused my interest since at the time I was 
planning a trip to Scotland and expected to 
visit Loch Ness It turned out that I did v1s1t 
this lake. and I would like to submit to the 
WPI community a brief account of my visit, 
of my own modest research on the LNM 

matter, and some views of my own on 
man's incessant hankering for mystery and 
the b12arre (a feature of humans often 
overlooked in passtanate d1SCOYl'ses on 
man's search for certamtyl) - often 1n the 
face of overwhelming negative evidence 

I am further nudged Into rushing into prtnt 
by seeing 1n the Sepe ·Oct tSsue of Scienc e 
80 that a recent poll of sc1ent1sta showed 
that 69 percent re1ected out of hand the 
LNM. Presumably the 31 percent remain in 
various states of uncertainty on the matter. 
After the coelecanth was fished up from the 
ocean about twenty years ago, after the last 
one was assumed to have expired about 
108 years ago. scientists got a bit wary on 
the topic of unusual cnners 

But first let us return to the Newspeak 
article of last spring I quote "Loch Ness 
lies In a rift valley that reaches from the 
North Sea to the Irish Sea It's one mile in 
length and 600 to 700 feet deep for most of 
rts length The Loch is hfty feet above sea 
level and connected to the sea by a slow 
moving shallow river that is two to three feet 
deep " In tact, while the length of the rift 
valley 1s not known to me - It could run 
from Ireland to Norway for all I know -
Loch Ness 1s 24 miles long abOut t 5 to 2 
miles wide, most of " 1s Quite deep (the 
deepest spot 1s 930 feet down) and it is ten 
feet above sea level (mean high tide) The 
Lake (•loch) runs almost precisely NE to 
SW, the NE end being 6 miles from the sea 
the River Ness running out of the lake to the 
sea at lverness (1nver 1s Gaelic for mouth 
ot') The SW end 1s about 40 miles from the 
Irish Sea The lake is led by a number of 
streams that tumble down into 11 from the 
surrounding mountains. the water carrying 
into the lake a lot of peaty pan1culate matter 
so that 111s hard to see through more lhan a 
couple of feet ot the lake water. Hence the 
d1tficu11y of photographing anything under 
the surface of the lake 

So much tor the physics of the lake Now 
what about the epealed claims of the 
s1gnt1ng of an odd anirna , tho celeorated 
LNM? Ancient claims. say prior to t 800. 
can be safely d scounted because of 
preva1hng super t uon Atter all. ancient 
repons come de n to us of all manner 01 

critters from unicorns to hre-exhahng 
dragons. their loci berng caves. mountain 
tops lakes and oceans It simply 1s not 
cricket lo write oll Grendel of the Beowulf 
saga as just B"' Db<w attan ol the pnm1t1ve 
mind, but to cheerfull,' ACCept as vahd a 
sixth CPr..ury cta1m about ll'le LNM because 
11 hap~ons to f11 your preconceived nouons 
After all thcr\ "o tarrty modern c1a1ms ol 
the s1ght1ng ot odd sea animals in the ocean 
ne~r the Kvlo , ' ocalsh, about 40 miles 
from Loch Nei;:, 

Now !et us apply logic to the problem. 
Clearly the number of s1ght1ngs of the LNM 
must be propo1 : " 'l&I to ttie first power of (a) 
the 11me spent t • 1~ -..r the surface. 
and to the first ii ,; 1 ot (b ) the number ot 
potential observr rs in 1he area I have 
therefore concoc d a simple unit which I 
call the Potenllat Monster Sighting Un11, or 
PMSU I define e PMSU as one person 
observing the t one B·hour day 
Since prior to 1 f ry low people lived by 
the lake and tr rct p 100 of it were 
not numerous ly few PMSU s 
could borackco pino11l ear tnthose far· 
ott times WMn 1me 8 II and Samuel 
Johnson in 1 77 ong the lake, 
the population wus sparse and those rew 
people who did hvc alo lake were so 

busy trying to scratch a meager hv1ng trom 
the soil that they had htlle time to gaze upon 
the lake 11 you don·t behave 11. take a look at 
Bowswell's "Journal of a Tour to the 
Hebrides" in which this lonely area 1s v1v1dly 
described II 1s worth noting that neither 
Boswell in this book, nor Johnson in his own 
report of the same trip, so much as mention 
the LNM This is rather damaging negative 
evidence since these two men were acute 
observers of the passing scene, engaged in 
long conversations wrth the natives, and 

pald particular attention to local customs 
and supers11t1ons 

In modem times loch Ness has become 
a vacation area - the lake 1s covered with 
sailboats and water-skiers, many cottage 
clot the lake's fnnges, and the large camper 
and tenting park at Inverness testifies to the 
enormous number of visitors that flock to 
the area. in July and August, from all 
comers ol lhe world. So the PMSU's per day 
in the holiday season must be very large -
indeed the number per day m July, 1980, 
must have exceeded the total in all human 
history down to 1900 AD at least 

Alarmed by the silence of Boswell and 
Johnson on the LNM I wrote to a Scon1sh 
literature prof at the University of 
Edinburgh, and asked 11 any of the major 
Scottish writers - Str Walter Scott. Robert 
Burns, etc - had ever mentioned the LNM 
The answer was no. no mention at all 

Not content with second-hand data, I 
took a two-hour cruise on the Loch Ness 
cruise boat - there are two such boats and 
each makes two trips a day and each 
carries about 50 passengers pertnp I have 
some photos taken from the boat - no 
LNM on my film. alas The captain, when 
asked about the LNM, merely smirked 

A puzzling feature ot the LNM scenario 1s 
that only one "monster" 1s ever mentioned 
a notion that lhes tn the lace 01 the fanly well 
established tact that it takes two to make a 
baby. II would seem rather likely that an 
aHect1ona1e, 11 shy, couple of LNM's would 
come up together lrom 1heir 930·1oot deep 
hideaway, and cruise around a bit in a 
tandem So claims that only one critter 1s 
seen at a time sound to me not only 
inaccurate but ungallant as well Of course 
one can get of out of this bind by sugges11ng 
that St Columbia's beasty of 565 AD. and 
that of the famous 1934 photo, are the 
same one In thal case our aquarian lriend 
1s taking on the venerable character of the 
brisUecone pine 

In a mundane world ot uathc lights. 8 AM 
c lasses. 1he common cold, nasty tax bills 
and incompetent pohtic1ans, 1t 1s pleasant to 
nave a nice unsolved problem around to 
add zest to hie. A gOOd mystery is a nice 
thing to hang onto Everyone loves tha idea 
that there 1s Something Out There that 
defies ra1 or.al ex;>lanation 52 percent of 
the U S public beheves t1y1ng saucers are 
real So I suggest we call off the electronic 
bloOdhounds 1n this case. since If year after 
year nothing ts found why the mystery 
remains but 11 a land-locked basking shark, 
somewhat woozy tror a fresh·water diet, is 
captured, then the mystery is gone and 
Loch Ness becomes 1ust another lake with 
a lot of summer v1s1tors throwing their 
plastic cups in the water The LNM 
Museum on the lake would have to ctoso its 
doors, and you would simply add to tho 
Scolhsh unemployment problum 

So my hope 1s that all luture searches lor 
the LNM are absolute !allures, an<.l that 
mans incessant search lor Truth will, 1n this 
case. be totally frustrated I want to lte left 
with my 1llus1ons - I onlv have a lcw. but I 
regard as prec ous the ones lhat I ha~ I} 

D Todd 

Kid incarcerated 
The Ktd commuter has made n back and 

is ready to attack the issues First of all. I 
wanna address the letters I have received 
(only one) Yes. I gOI my hrst lettM two 
weeks ago It went something hke thrs the 
person's battery died in hrs car and he 
couldn t gal a iump start lrom anyone 
Then, when he was taking the battery lrom 
the WPI campus police car. one of the 
ott1cers began shooting at him He wanted 
to know what he did wrong! 

Okay, first of all. he should not have put a 
dead battery m his c ar. Any Tech1e should 
know that. And about campus police 
shooting at him, there ts now worry They 
could not hit the barns1de of a broad Next 
lime you need a jump, just pull your car up 
next to my Vahant. 

The Kid has been having some legal 
problems. WPI 1s taking me to court for 
parking tickets Spent yesterday In a trtal 
and they would not even look at me. Finally, 
I called the Judge a dirty clone, and they 
said I was 1n contempt. l responded, MNo. 

I'm not happy" 
They sent me to jail and I've been In 

Walpole State Prison since the end of A· 
term No one will lell me why' They told 
everyone that I iust 1n1ured mywnst and that 
is why I did not wnte Do not believe them l 
am loci<ed up 1n Walpole and my room IS so 
small and without a stereo Even worse, my 
roommate's pet rat keeps ruin ng my 
sneakers They lte about me. they talk 
behind my back, and still I get parking 
tickets 

Well, I need your support and more than 
1us1 athletic support I am stlll willing 10 
handle your problems In the process So 
keep writing whoever you are Send to: Kid 
Commuter, c/o WPI Newspeak. Box 
112472 

Last. bU1 not least, I would like to 
apologize for not winning the election for 
President of the United States They took 
me ott the ballot because I am m jail They 
would not even let me congratulate John 
Anderson on htS tandahde victory. 

Old mascot stlll remembered 
The name "Goers Head Pub." as well as 

the goat head encased ltl glass on the 
second floor of Gordon Library. recall one 
of the most bizarre episodes in WPI htSlory, 

The classes of 1893 and 1894 had great 
respect 10< one another. In lact, JP 
Weekend originated in 1894 when the 
senior class arranged a reception and 
dance for Iha Junior class ot '93, 

obtain a second mounted head to maintain 
~s dignity, the Class of !M was suspected 
guilty of the theft. However, Mildred 
McClary Tymeson, euthof of Two Towers.· 
The Story of Worcester Tech. 1865·1965 
(1965) gave a more gory account. The 
mounted head was not stolen, the whole 
goat was. The class of '94 then had the goal 
decapitated and hid the goal head 1n Nova 
Scotia' 

TECh pnidE 
Now the c lass of ·93 has a mascot, a 

black goat A Japanese student, Gompe1 
Kuwanda had the appropriate 1n1t1ats and 
was chosen as the ofhc1at Goat Keeper He 
apparently tailed his goat- keeping 
competency examination. fOf the goat died 
How the goat died is. nowever. still unclear 
Herbert F Taylor, In his Seventy Years of 
the Worcester Polytechnic Institute (1937) 
wrote that because of the rising cost of 
keeping the animal, the class ol 93 had ct 
chloroformed and kept the mounted Mad 
as a mascot However.in thespr ngof 1893 
the head was stolen, forcing the class to 

Twenty years tater, as the class of ·93 
was en1oying its reunion dinner 1n Atwater 
Kent laboratory, the class of 94 towered the 
head with the crane into the wa1t1ng hands 
of the 011g1nal owners And when WPI 
presented an honorary degree to Gompe1 
Kuwanda 1n 1928. lhe class in turn, 
presented 10 WPI a bronze replica of the 
goat head .vtlh 1nstrucuons that l become 
the object of com pct t1on between classes 
But because ol several rowdy nc1den1s 
between classes struggling over 
possession of tho goat head rt was retireo 
from compe1111on tn 1931 
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Exec council meeting 
The November 5, 1980 Executive 

Council meeting was called to order by the 
honorable Hal Ekberg, president, at 7 00 
P m Those in attendance were Dean 
Brown, Gtenn Deluca, Dennis Wysocki, 
Steve Russo, Glenn Zinkus, Susan Hottma, 
Mah Weidefpass, DJ. OIMarco. Ann Noga 
(for Cindy Gagnon), Jim Bozeman, Doug 
NcNaty, and Phil GaUagher, 

Social Committee chairman 0 J 
01Marco and advisor Glenn Deluca 
submitted the names or three students for 
considefalloo to take over the position of 
SocComm chairman, The three are. Chns 
Pappas '83, Robert Sinkewicz '82. JOhn 
&roud 'M OJ then discussed the duties ot 
the SocCom ch8Jtman and the SocCom 
subcommittee chairmen. There will be a 
general election to elect the new social 
committee chaITTnan on December 11 , 
1980 

Glenn Deluca gave a breakdOwn of 
Social Committee department transfers, 
which was followed by a general 
discussion on concert group choices 

Doug McNary (CCS) reported on some 
recent correspondence which he rec1eved 

tor MISC (Massachusetts Independent 
Student Coalition). MISC ts sponsoring a 
student workshop with some areas of 
interest to WPI commrttees The academic 
committee was notified of the upcoming 
peer counseltng session 

Phil Gallagher (IFC) reported on the 
upcoming IFC marathon weekend tor the 
United Wav. November 14th and 15th. 
There are numerous activities which 
beg.n on Fnday (14th) at 8 :00 p.m in 
Harrington Auditot1um The weekend wilt 
conclude with an auction at 6 00 p.m. on 
Saturday (15th) IFC·United Way T -Shirts 
will be on sale in the Wedge all week 

Jim Bozeman (SAB) reported that new 
budgets were appropriated tor the Chess 
Club and the Skeptical Chemists A van 
committee and a by·law committee are m 
the process of being formed The next SAB 
meeting 1s Tuesday, November 11. 1980 

Ann Noga (Class ·a2 Rep) reported on 
some preliminary actions concern ng JP. 
Weekend 

The next Executive Council meeting w1t1 
be held on Thursday. November 13, 1980 at 
7 00 p.m in the SocCom office 

OSA ducks challenge 
The Off co of Student Attalrs has for tho 

past seven weeks, ducked avoided. and 
s«testepped a cha!lenge by the Commuter 
Association to a game of volleyball The 
OSA team • Brown's Clowns N 1s prac11c1ng 
1n private, says capta n and general 
manager ' Ramhn' Robby" Reeves Bernie 
"Downtown" Brown is quoted as saying 
that his team 1s the best on campus siooe 11 
hasn t been beaten ( OSA record 0·0) Carol 

SC" Price 1s known 10 be an ace setter. 
while Glenn ''The Bazooka" Deluca and 
Betty " Boom-Boom" Broadbent are 
reknown sp1kers Newcomer Janet 
•Mystery Lady" Begin has kept her V-batl 
talents well hidden and 1s behaved to be the 
OSA's secret weapon Whal does this 
"powerhOuse" fear trom lhe Commuter 
Association? Go tor 11 OSA, alt you have to 
tose 1s your pride• 

National space club offers scholarship 
The National Space Club wall award a 

$3.500 scholarship for the academic year 
1981 ·1982 The scholarship is 1n memory 
of Dr Robert H. Goddard, America's rocket 
pioneer The award Is given to stimulate the 
Interest of talented students in the 
opportunity to advance sc1entif1c 
knowledge through space research and 
exploration The 1981 AwardWmnerw1ll be 
introduced to the nation's leaders in 
science, government and industry at the 
Goddard Memorial Dinner to be held March 
27, 1981. 

The terms of the scholarship are as 
follows 

1. The applicant must be a U S c1t1zen, 1n 
at least the 1unlor year of an accredited 
university, and have the intention of 
pursuing undergraduate or graduate 
studies tn science or engineering during 
the interval of the scholarship 

2. The selection for the Award 1s made by 
the NSC Committee on Scholarships on the 
basis of the following a ottic1al transcript 
of college record. 
letters of recommendation from faculty; 

c accomplishments demonstrating 

personal qualities of creativity and 
leadership; 

d scholastic plans that would lead to 
future participation In some phase of the 
aerospace sciences and technology; 

e personal need is considered, but Is not 
controlling. 

3. Applicants should apply by letter and 
provide the necessary data requested 1n 
a.b,c,d and e, above no later than January 
12. 1981, to: 

National Space Club 
c/o Or Benjamin N. Early 
1629 K Street, N .w .. Suite 700 
Wahington. DC 20006 

Dr. Early is Chairman of the Scholarship 
Committee. 

4. Upon final complellon of his work, the 
Winner shall prepare a brief reprot on a 
toptc of his selection to be presented the 
the National Space Club. 

Funds awarded are paid to the Winner 
through his un1vers1ty before the new 
academic year begins The Winner 1s 
eligible to compete for a second year 1f the 
circumstances and his accomplishments 
are warranted 

Phi Sig Slg says thanks 
The Sisters of Pht Sigma Sigma 

would like to thak all of those who 
sponsored them 1n the "Bowl for Life" 
bowl-a·thOn held Saturday. November 
8 for the benefit of the National Ktdney 
Foundation The amount of money 
raised cannot be determined until all of 
the pledges are collected, but the 
event was considered successful. 

- Steve Knopplng 

Soni• Andrlanowycz bowl• tor life. 

SUGARBUSH 
~ 

SKI & PARTY WEEK 
SUNDAY thru FRIDAY $155.00 includes LODGING, MEALS, and LIFTS 

IN WARREN, VERMONT TOTAL 
INCLUDES TAXES 
ANO GRATUITIES VISIT 

HOME OF THE 
SUGARBUSH TURTLE RACES 

MAIN FEATURES 

5'/J Day Interchangeable Lift Tici<et 
Five Nights Lodging et Ouelfty Ski Lodge 
Most Rooms W•h Prrvate e.ths 
(occupancy· 4 per room end bunkt) 
Continental Breakfast 
5 Full Dinners at Local Restaurant 
Dl&eOOnl Courtesy Card 
which allows discounts on rentals cross-country 
skung. admtSS1ons to nrte spots and more 
Free Beer & .Wine Party 
Siu Movies 
Sugarbush Vacation Package 
Turtle Races at Lantern Lodge 
Bands at the Blue Tooth 
Full Kitchen 
COior T.V 's 
Indoor Pool 
Garrison, and more 
Double occupancy $40 extra per person 

CONTACT: 

Chris Brenner 
757-4458 
Rich U1zschneider 
756-3409 

Joe Bellas 
754-7919 

AVAILABLE DATES Jan 18 - 23 

for $20 EXTRA 

5 - 2 HOUR SKI LESSONS 
$40 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

TRANSPORT /4. TION BY C AR POOL 

Vermont'S F\nest Ski Area 
MA KE ALL CHECKS PA YABL.E TO 
SUGAABUSH TRAVEL CLU9 
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Cooperative Education 
at 

RAYTHEON'S 
Equipme·nt Division 

in Sudbury 
Electrical Engineering Students: 

Opportunities in: 

Analog and Digital Circuit Design 

Communications circuit design areas having 
critical propagation delays 

Design and development of test equipment 
and systems in Radar and communications 

technology 

Analysis of microwave components 

Design of signal processing equipment 

Computer Science and Math/Computer 
Science Students: 
Opportunities in: 

Design and Development of real time 
control computer programs 

Developing software program specifications, 
converting the specification to assembly 

language code and debugging code 

These opportunities are open for the 
JANUARY 1981 CO-OP WORK PERIOD. 
Interviews for qualified students can be 

arranged immediately. 
For more information on these opportunities 

·with RAYTHEON in Sudbury, Please contact: 

JOHN FARLEY 
Co-op Director 

Boynton Hall, First Floor 
. 753-1411 

"'!\. .. 

• • 

Raytheon is " ' unity employer. m/ f 
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Smith _responds to questions 
byJttn Dyer 

Newspeak stall 
Kinnicutt Hall was packed, to standing 

room only Quite a few people with quite a 
few interests arrived. President Cranch, 1n 
his mtroduclory remarks, said he hoped f0< 
similar response to future lectures in the 
services on technOlogy and developing 
companies It was evident that not all 
attending w8fe exactly members of the WPI 
community Some were natives of 
Zimbabwe. others were individuals 
concerned with racism Otbide Salisbury 
Laboratories, six members of the 
Worcester Committee Against Racism 
picketed the presentation of Ian 0. Smith, 
former Prime M1ntSter of Zimbabwe they 
urged people "not to llS1en to Ian Smith," 
~1ng hllll to Adolph Hitter and citing 
him responsible for the death of 300,000 
blacks 

Aft• the 45 minute lecture, the action 
began A lot of people had (and some st1U 
have) questions oo their m1ndS The flfst 
questtOn, after some difficulty 1n ptvas1ng, 
asked who benefits most lrom 
lechnologlcal proliferation 1n Zimbabwe 
The asker of thlS quesllon also stated that 
Smith's presentattOn was "a 1ustif1cat1on of 
a. dispicable regime", and had lrttle to do 
with technology and developing natt0ns 
Smith answered Jn a relativist vein He said 
that the black people In his country are 
benefiting trom the presence of whites and 
their technology, whereas in other parts ol 
the continent. the natives are "dying by the 
thousands" He concluded in response to 
the questioner's fervent tones and 
accusa11oos. by terming the questioner as 
someone with "fixed ideas," who does not 
want to be "influenced by any tacts which 
come from me" 

A woman asked the next question, the 
text of which made 1t clear that she 1s a 
native of ZambabWe. her concern was 
education m Zambabwe, and she wanted to 
know why the education ol blacks rn the 
country has not resulted tn their 
advancement in the soc.o-pol1t cal arena 
Again, Smith answered in the same 
retatMshc terms comparing the educatt0n 

of blacks 1n Zimbabwe with that of blacks 1n 
other African nations 

Nex1 another native or Zimbabwe was 
addressed for a question He responded 
with a statement that Smith was not 
qualified to speak of the tree world. c1t1ng 
numerous misdeeds conducted by the 
Rhodesian government under his 
leadership. He accused Smith of being 
responsible f0< 300,000 deaths, including 

consequently its methods. He also alluded 
to a gradual evoluuonary process in which 
the blacks slowly ass1m1llate the processes 
of the whites, but he emphasized that 11 
takes time 

A quesllonet asked abOut land d1str1bu-
11on and the explo1tat1on ot tnbe confllcts by 
technologists Smith stated. as he had in his 
speech previously, that the while man had 
prevented tribal conflicts As for the 

'And now there'• people who're nerer lifted a finger 

afl•lnat toe/am eccual"fl me of being • f81c/at.' 

the speaker's own family. The message he 
ultimately put across was that he felt he had 
a respons1bil1ty to react because the 
information that Smith was presenting was, 
1n his op1n1on, untrue This speaker's 
statement came about amongst much 
yelling and shouting 

President Cranch broltght the meeting to 
order once again, repeating almost word for 
word the plea for succinct questions that he 
made 1n the opening remarks and 
reaffirming his approval ol the attendance 
at the presentation as well as his desire for 
continued interest in the lecture series. 
With that, Mr Smith addressed the 
statements made He stated that he had 
fought on behalf of the free world against 
fascism (WWII). and found 11 odd for thOse 
who have Mnever lefled a hnger" against 
fascism to be accusing him of 1t Someone 
1n the aud1ance replied, "We're doing 11 now, 
sir." 

A question was then fielded about 
differences 1n farming practices among 
whites and indigenous blacks, and the 
apparent inadequacy of agricultural 
education tn regard to blacks Smtih re· 
sponded that u wa!P a mattet ol tradition 
among indigenous blacks to grow only what 
they need whereas whites concen1tate 
more on commercial farming ano 

distnblAron of land, Smith recalled the earlier 
history ol the area. when the Bnt1sh govern
ment bought the land from a charter 
company. He stated that the indigenous 
people had kept the land that they were 
then occupying The remaining land was 
then apportioned so that blacks got a bit 
more without having to pay for 1t, with the 
rest going to white people 

The final question was from a WPI 
student, who asked how the free world was 
not supporting Zimbabwe. Smith responded 
that we were holding back on investment, 
whereas he felt that the need tor private 
enterprise investment was all-important 

Alter the lecture, a press conference was 
held in room 01 t of Salisbury Hall, where 
several queslions were raised 

Oueshons were raised abOul Mugabe's 
stand in the government 1n regard to the 
ideology he represents. During the lecture. 
Smith had said that Mugabe. at the 
beginning of the Lancaster House talks. 
had downplayed his position as a Marxist 
Smith d1salfirmed that Mugabe 's 
cons1hatory tone was a result or pressure 
from Western investments, c1t1ng the tact 
that the conC1ahtory tone existed on bOth 
sides He also expressed ooubt that 
Mugabe would natt0nahze the chrome 
Industry, since such a measure is 

IFC WEEKEND 
For The United Way 

Schedule of Events 

Tuesday, NovemtMr 11, 1980 

considered 1nelflc1ent He reaffirmed 
Mugabe's dev1a11on from Marxist principles 
1n the lace of pressure from leftists in his 
own party 

This reporter asked about the value 
Judgments underlying the concept of mer-
1tology. Smith had advanced that the 
criteria for voung include ethc1ency, also an 
underlying trait in the culture of the techno
logical whlie man In addition, the question 
addressed the fact that those accusing 
Smith of racism could pomt to such criteria 
a11d consider it to be a convenient axiom to 
conceal underlying interest in white 
supremacy 

In regaro to those making such 
accusations. Smith replied "Maybe they 00 
[think that way] but that 1s nOI what Is 1n my 
mind and therefore I don't change my 
principles because other people wish to 
interpret them in a particular way." He also 
mentioned that he knew of whites not flt to 
vote. 

The last question Involved the dissent 
voiced at the lecture Smith feels that those 
vo1c1ng oppos111on are "in communication" 
with each other, and follow a pattern of sit
ting in the front rows and making a 
nuisance of themselves. 

MASQUE 
Presents 

Two Faces of Comedy 

Nouember I I & 12 

8p.m . ..... Higgins House 

llllDIJ1D 

Friday, Nov. 14, 1980 ENTIRE WEEKEND 
BASKETBALL MARA THON BEGINS 
FOOSBAU TOURNAMENT BEGINS 
NE PATRIOTS CHEERLEADERS 
CASINO NIGHT 
BEARD & LEGS COMPETITIONS 

Saturday, Nov. 15 
FREE PIZZA GIVE-AWAY 
PLEDGE COMPETITlONS 
SLAM DUNK CONTEST 
AUCTION!!! 

8.00 PM 
8:00 PM 

s·oo 10:00 PM 
8.00 12:00 PM 

9:00 PM 

2:30 & 5.00 PM 
3:00 PM 
5·00 PM 
600 PM 

BASKETBALL 
WORLD RECORD ATTEMPTS 
RAFFLES EVERY HALF HOUR 
CONCESSION STAND OPEN 

F.S.N. 

Location -
Harrington 

W.O.W 
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GARAGE WANTED within HI)' walking 
dl1tance of Tech. Wiii be u1ed to 1tore 
two motorcycl" through May. Call 
David Jacobi 752-4797, or write WPI 
Box :l514. 

CMJ IN 0337 - What 11 going on??? -
The Flower Men 

ATTENTION AILEY SRO OCCUPANTSll 
II Al to IHt Wffk'• CIHllfled •d, pleeae 
accept my deepell regrel1. It honHlly 
wa1n't meent to be In 1uch poor ta1te. 
The wording Just came out wrong. 
Sorry!! Ra•llylll 

COME MEET ARTIST Jack Cu.non on 
Wtdn"day, Nov. 12 at 4:00 p.m. In HL 
109. Tht topic wlll be, "The Sh.tt, lt1 
origin and UHi." A demon1tratlon wlll 
be given by the •rll1t. 

FOR SALE: Sklboot1, NordlCI comps, 1 
yr. old, excellent condition, complete 
with eccn1orl"; beet ofter, alze 8, 
contact Deve at Box 2447 or call 798-
2458. 

HEY SUE -(D:l24) - How many guy1 
thl1 WHk? Going for the world'• record? 
Well count me off your ll1tt Happy 
Huntlngllllllllll - NOT 1 victim 

JAM ES DEAR: you have the 
combination to my boxl -1479 -your 
devoted admirer 

HORASTUS FITZWILLY, Happy 
(Sunday) Birthday. Signed, Hor•tlo 
Prim 

DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCES beyond my 
control, Vlnyl Views did not appear thl1 
week. The 1tereo began m•lfunct,onlng 
at 8:15 on election night when I wa1 
ll1tenlng to the election retum1. Back 
next week with Talking Heade and/or 
The Vapor1. 

NUKE THE NEWSPEAK OFFICE 
CLOCKllU 

NUKE DOUGlll 

DEAR BROTHER POULI: Whet do I do 
now? Remember, wl1dom 11 knowing 
what to do next and virtue 11 doing It. Let 
me know when you find the an1wer. 
Your Tech Sliter 

THE FIRST MEETING OF THE YEAR for 
the Gazebe Ski Club wlll be held at 2:30 
a.m. In room 10 at flret snowfall. Brick 
end ma .. lve wlll give • demon1tretlon 
on the techniques of talllng. For more 
Information contact Hopper your 
dedicated leader. Get out your petexll 

TO A GIRL ON AILEY 3rd: I've been 
pursuing you 1lnce Sept. and It haa not 
gone •nywhere. Maybe the qufftlon I 
1hould ••k 11: Have I forgotten about the 
girt• on Alley 2nd? - A loud, ex
drunken end overly obnoxious guy on 
Riiey 11t. P.S. I'll be walling, you're 
worth It. 

TYPING - FHt, accurate typing of your 
papen or proJecta. Campu1 pickup •nd 
delivery. Cell Debi Brodin at 393-7242. 

partlclp•tlon In • National ln1tltute ot 
HHlth supported '"earch 1ludy of 
Blologlc•I and Paycholog lc•I 
Correl•t••· The men 1etected mu1t be 
between the age1 of 18-23 years. For 
eddltlonal Into. call Mrs. Meola at 757-
6934 any weekday afternoon. 

FOUND LAST MAY In Goddard one 
celculetor with organic crib not" In 
back. You made.., error In the NaBH 
reduction of butanel. Battery Is dead so 
come ..,d get It. GH 310 

TO THE SISTERS OF PHI SIG SIG: 
Thanu for the memorable W.-end. 
We're looktng forward to 1 grNt yeer1 
THE PLEDGES P.8. We low• JOU, MOMI 

FOR SALE: GuJtar Amp: acouallc 135, 2-
12 JBL 8peeken, 100 w, great cond., 
whMla; $375. PA Columns; Peavey 410, 
100 W, $250 for the pair. Call or write: 

"' Box 483; 753-1211. 

FOR SALE! 1980 Glbeon L• Paul 
St.ndard, Cherry Sunburst brand-new, 
harcly UHd; $500. MXA Distortion Plus 
pedal; $30. Call 753-1211. nk for Don, or 
write Boa 413. 

TECHNICS RECEIVER 115 W/C. Reg 
SIOO •king $450. Technlca 3-wey 
spe•kera featuring 14" woofen Reg. 
S850 •king $450. Sanyo Mml-euto 
direct drtve. Reg. $250 asking $125. All 
mint. Call Jim 753-"48, Box 151. 

HEY YOUI MMtlng In thermo or 
dynamic. II the plt1. How about the Pub 
1ome time? Heppy Hour Friday? 

PIGLET: Ybur trtendl from M2 frffhmen 
yHr have Bob Sltterly. If you want him 
back 1t1y tuned here next week for more 
Info. The Guys 

HEY SOCCOMll Are you sorry that YOU 
didn't errenge th• Hon. l•n B. Smith 
Hmlnar? An excellent lecturer, It 
appe•rs that he drew more than moet of 
your event• do. P.C.C. 0607 

LOVE YOUR HAIR, LESll WHO'S YOUR 
STYLIST?? 

TO THE GUY who lfkee pink 1ult1 and 
halt with fHthll I might be lnterHted If I 
knew who the FAH you werel 1lgned 
MEW In D329 

AIWA AD-1250 cauette tape deck for 
Hie. FeeturH Dolby, MPX filter, cue and 
review, blH end eq control•, 1eparate 
Input and output control1. Retail $270, 
mu1t 1ell $200 or best offer. 755-2678 
before 10 a.m., •fter 10 p.m. 

HEY KEVIN - How do I get to Join the 
Society for the Protection of Whaln? -
Spout XO 

ARAGOSTINA: Bewere of the Alumni 
Pool Loblter1 ..• •om• heve escaped and 
are hiding under the doctca. 

THE LENS AND LIGHTS CLOSET????? 
??????????????? 

CARPETS STILL FOR SALE! $30 •nd 
downll There ere • lot of 11t11fted 
cuatomera. Wall to wall or aklrtter Nga. 
For more Info. contact Scott Bl1hop 757-
1787. 

Page7 

WHAT EYER HAPPENED to the Z-Club 
mHllnga? No more 4H? 

TOM: I em, once ageln, forever Indebted 
to you tor the UH of your room! I'd My 
that thla calle torafrM IOld ofw•htobe 
done et the Seppy Laundryll Thanks 
egaln - and uk Scott where the 
brownlff arel 

TO THE UKAANIAN GIGOLO: Seeing 
that I have gone •where for my 
pleuuree, I hope that you're not too 
"hard" up. -CB 

PIGLET: We hew• Bob smarty. If rou 
want to ... him •live ageln, pl ... stay 
tunad heN for raneom lnfomlatlon In 
next week'• IMue. Cooperate. 

TO MY UNBELIEVABLE FRIEND: 
Thankl for putting up with me and being 
the beet friend I hevef 

TO THE MYSTERIOUS THIEF that 
kldntpped Ted Dog, Mlclley Moue. and 
h• left me .......... Pleeae come 
forth wtth your Identity •d my greatly 
mtlMd panty-hoM or ....... 

COMING SOON - Melt 0., star of 
Mattballa, In hie new fllm. lounclrKUd 
by "The Fans". Detalll In future leeuee. 
- PA: Crow ltudloe 

J.D. That Pledge we ~onee JOU wtlt 
soon be wortclng on hie profec:t to find 
you. When ht doee be eutt to do "Wiid 
Thing" lor him. The 0212 PtnochJle 
Chempe 

SINGLE WHITE MALE lookJng for a 
per1onal rel•tlonahlp with • DEC 10 
1y1tem. Contact Aoearto Gweeplero, 
Box 1179. 

TO THE UKRANIAN GIGOLO: I he•r 
you're available end the rat• are 
rH•on•bl•. "TRY ME" 796-6969. SNO 

STARSKY AND HUTCH are •llve end 
well on the midnight 1hlft. M.B.P.O. 

DEAR KIDNAPPERS: I would really 
appreciate the return of Rapunzel. After 
going through the whole house of Alph• 
Torch, I'm 1ure 1he must be tahauated. I 
wlll cooperete. 

HEY JIMMY SARAN WRAPll Fear notll 
There 11 hopell Rebel agaln1t the 
mu1lcel oppr•1lon of WAAF and tune 
your mind Into New Wave, Punk end 
Ska. A llttle redlCll music won't hurt you. 
Remember the Clnh la the only bend 
that matters. Listen to each Cl•h album 
3 tlmff a day and cell me In 1 week. -
Dr. Johnny Cellophane 

FREE GAS! Yff, It wlll be like getting 
frff gas When you lm~ove your Clr'a 
mileage and performance by having It 
tuned-up for the winter. Mejor and minor 
•uto repelre expertly executed at 
r .. soneble ret ... Call 789-9166. 

HEY GIRL, GO FOR ITU Y•, that meen1 
me too. I'll con8lder •nother eltuatJon If 
thl• one do"n't work. Yours wlll, 
though, I know. TotaHy. 

HOW LONG MUST I BE CHAINED TO 
THIS TYPEWRITER???????????????? 



... Discussion 
(continued from page f) 

minority rule to black ma orrty rule, wti ch 
eventually came about, represented qurte a 
waste ana asked 11 there was any pressure 
lrom the West lo protongth1sres1s1ance(t>y 
'ihe West • the questioner was re1emng in 
all hkehhood. to business Interests, 
because governments of the West were 
leaning in decidedly the other direction) 
Smith denied the exiStence ol such 
pressure, then &dressed the topcc of 
Western governments' opposing hrs 
government. citmg a breach ol contract on 
the p811 ol Britain, In regard to Zimbabwe's 
(then Rhodesia) independence He 
advanced that the "communists cashed 1n" 
on the West's nonsupport1ve stance 
towardS nabons of Atnca. and that many 
hves were thus lost 

The questioner continued by asktng of 
the political leanings of Prime Minister 
Mugabe and his connecttons with 
communist supetpOWef8 Smith replied lhat 
Mugabe's powet had come from the 
communi9l camp while he was a terronst, 
bul auch dealings were '" the past. all 
things being forgiven as a result ol the 
Lancaster House agreement He 
emphasized thel this agreement was made 
in a part of the tree world 

Answenng another question. Smrth 
asserted that the greatest problem now 
tacang Zimbabwe was the endmg of 
dilterenl factlOns among the people rn 
ensuring stability 

The maner of AmerlC8n investments rn 
Iran came up again when Smith was aSked 
if Zimbabwe could be modefncz1ng too 
quictdy He responded that this was indeed 
a valid potrt, and pointed to the failure of 
demoaacy 1n Afrtea Being the hrst 
~ion ol a tOptc that he would cover 
much further m his lecture. he only wem as 
tar as quest1on1ng the proprtety of 1mpos1ng 
a foreign Ideology - democracy - on hrs 
nation 

Three more questions involved the 
matter of American capital investment, 
specifically corporate exploilation Ol labor 
and matenals In Zimbabwe This reporter's 
question Involved. 1n part, Union Carbide's 
treatment ol th1rd·world labOr and Its 
specific appl1cat10n 10 Zimbabwe Smith 
assured me that Union Carbides 
employees were • well dealt with, and 
alluded to lhe establJShment ol planning 
and coordinating organtZations m ht~ 
country 10 deal with corporate power 

A student asked f Smith felt his po1tc1es 
were rac st Smith suggested that the 
students behets were based on 
rrnsconcep1t0ns and advised the student to 
consider the s1tuat1on on a more 
quahtatrve basis " 

The linal question involved the 
lranchrsing system lor the controversial 
subject 01 meritocracy Again. lh1s was a 
sub1ec1 that Smith would cover 1n more 
detail ouring his lecture. but he dtd advance 
the scenano or a one·man ooe-vote 
system giving ltle same status 10 both a 
competent man and a rougue, .. ano he 
stated that this may be a1 the root of the 
problems lacing the free world tOday 

The d1scuss1on ended on this note and 
Smith was escorted out among his security • 
to prepare tor the lecture 

•.. Mudwalklng 

(continued ''°"' fNfe 2) 
professor certanly Isn't going to lo8e any 
sleep over faihng a student. and the 
accounting office will be glad to accept 
anotner $4950 IOt an extra year 

As tor dOing away with the competency 
exam, again lhe answer ts no wnen I 
explain to someone outside the WPI 
community that there are no required 
courses here. a typical reaction is. "You 
mean someone could be a CS ma1or and 
take all ME courses?" Now we all know I hat 
such a situation 1s ridiculous Yet. the 
competency exam Is the only guarantee 
against that happening It Is the assurance 
to lhe company that lhe EE malor they think 
they are hiring really does know 
electronics 

In clos ng I would like to remark tnat 11 is a 
strange coincidence at an Lnstrtuuon ltke 
WPI which prtdes tsell on producing 
competent practicing proless1ona s. that 
many ideas presented by bath studems 
and professors often bear htt e retat1onsh1P 
to the real world 

NEWSPEAK 

... Failures of democracy 
(conUnuH tram,,.~ 1) 

of starvatron and cruel Inter-tribal wars," 
Smith continued "ThOse British helped end 
thOse inter-tnbal wars " (At thlS point there 
were a few laughs from some members of 
the audience) 

Smrth prefaced his speech by explaining 
how he has found that •·those who were 
previously considered one's enemies are 
found to be one's friends," when lhe 
"communtcatiOn gap" has been bfidged 
He stressed the need for commun1catton to 
"dispel misunderstandings·· and to provide 
"reconc1hat1ons". He also said that 
propaganda must be recognized as the 
misinformauon lhat ii 1s 

He cited "repetthon" of "untruths" as a 
method of propagandists who wish to 
deceive If an outright he is repeated 
enough, it will become beltevable and 
accepted The "Nazis during WWII knew 
and used thlS technique successfully," 

says Smith 
Smith outlined the two general ways of 

persuasion, fair and unfair. He drew a 
d1v1s1on between the ·•moderate, 
reasonable man of the Free World" and the 
"Non-Free World man" who 1s 
characterized by "unscrupulousness and a 
tendency to twist truths through 
propaganda.and even to resort to violence 
to meet hrs goals". The "reasonable" Free 
World man ts "losing out" said Smith, 
because the tactics used by the Non-Free 
World "are much more effective". At this 
moment Smith sees the Free World on the 
"defensive, losing ground," while the Non
Free World, Russia. is on the "offensive, 
gaining ground" 

In Smith's opinion. democracy Is an 
"1neffic1ent" form ol government. "To allow 
a wasteful or Inefficient man to possess the 
same power of the vote as another more 
productive man" 1s to weaken lhe 
government "No wonder democracy has 

.•. Forum sponsors native 
(oo,,llnued from ,,.,,. 1) 
of its split from Brttall'I The sanctions hurt 
the economy and damaged trade relations 
With every nalton but South Africa. Two 
thirds of the business in Zimbabwe was 
controlled by mun1nat1onal corporations 
With enough power to violate the UN 
sanctions The purpose ol the hberat1on 
movements was lhus lo ensure lhe 
country's economic freedom through lhe 
ending of Smith's government 

The floor was then left open lor 
questions. Due to time cons1dera11ons not 
many queslions were asked The first 
question advanced the lacl that the 

concepts of one-man one-vote and ol 
racial equahty were concepts ol the 
Western world, and asked Jf Munasirei felt 
that as such. they were appropriate lor an 
Afncan nation. Munas11e1 responded that 
they were indeed appropnate ··tor their own 
sake " He asserted thal the government 
had gained lrom lhese ideals 

The same questioner then asked what 
was protecting the whiles. now thal the 
blacks were 1n power. Munas11e1 did not 
mention any legal provisions. rather he 
spoke ol Robert Mugabe's forg1v1ng tone 

The lrnal queshon addressed Robert 

Tue1day, November 11, 1980 

tailed so olten," said Smith The " inherent 
weaknesses in democracy" are avoided in 
lhe "mentocracy" ol h s former regime 

Smith explained that •·meritocracy" -
rule by those who are most "eft1cienl'' and 
• producltve" - ts necessary, and 1s better 
than democracy, because many people 
"simply do not have the 10" to deal 
ettecttvely with pohhcs He claims many 
poht1c1ans prey on those of tower 10 
because they are " more susceptible to 
emo11ona1 appeals". 

Democracy does not work well 1n the 
African environment, according to Smith. 
He said, "only two governments in Africa 
are democratic," since democracy was 
artificially " foisted upon Rhodesia," which 
has objected to lhis system which "was 
previously unknown 10 it " The 
parliamentary should have been labelled 
"not tor export" by rts originators in Britain. 
according to Smith. and not ··101sted upon" 
Africa. 

Mugabe's commitment to educatton, and 
now he planned to finance rt Munas11e1 
responded lhat mosl efforts at the present 
were aimed at the reconstruction ol the 
country. but that education was a high 
priority As lar as financing. he cited aid 
promised from the West 

At the end ol lhe presentation, there was 
a large crowd gathered outside the doors of 
K1nn1cutt Hall Several people complained 
I hat these people had been proh1b1ted lrom 
entering the hall whlle Munas11e1 spoke, 
while no such measures were taken dunng 
Ian Smith's presentation 

ENGINEERS- GO FULL SPEED AHEAD 
AT ELEC I RIC BOAT! 

Electnc Boat 1s the world s foremost designer 
and builder of nuclear submarines - one of 
the great enguieenng challenges of this century. 

With a $3 billion backlog and long· term contracts 
Electric Boat otters career opportunities in nearly 
every engineering d1sophne (1nctud1ng electrical 
mechanical CIVIi , etc.). top pay and benefits 
long-range stability and an unmatched hlestyle 
on the southern New England seacoast 

UIC:.0-•- ,,.c,...~l-""' < 

G&N&RAL DYNAMICS 
Electric Boat Division 
The Best Sll<pbUf/d1n9 Team rn Amerrca 

r, • ...,. Cl I.lb)'!() 

Electric Boat D1v1s1on will be 1n1erv1ew1ng on campus on 
December 4, 1980 Please contacl the Placement Olltce 

lor lime and place 

It you're a 1unior or sent0r, majoring in sciences ltke math. pnysie:S or engineering, the Navy 
has a program you should know about. 
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C 
for short) and if you qualify. you can earn as much as SBOO a month right through your 
senior year. Then after 1 8 weeiua of Officer Candidate School, you'll get an additional 
year of advanced technical education. This would cost thousands In a clvlllan achool, 
but in the Navy, we pay you 
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only one of every six applicants 
will be selected. But if you make it, you'll have unequaled hand•on reaponaiblllty, a 
$30,000 salary efterfCDur years, and gllt·edged quallflcaliona for Jobs both In the Navy 
and out. Not only can ti help you complete college, It can be the start of an exciting 
caree' If dale ....... Hu ve•r ldlld of o..-orta111ty, 

uk yo•r Plec .. -• Officer to -• •P •• latentew wlda • Navy 
repr .... eed¥• •M• lie~ •• caap•• om 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1980 
or coe .. ct yOt1r Nawy repr•-• .. d•• at (617) 22S·6216 coUect 

or ••H yo•r r•-- to: 

NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS 
470 Atlantic Ave., Bo•ton , MA 02210 

••••• ~. ,, "•'~"' ~~ ~ R ,6obiason .,.,, ' ~ ~~A4•~--~••••••••••••~•• 

------------------------------------------~~::.....~--~~ 
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CAMpus cApsulEs •.. DAKA 
(confln&Hd from,,_,,. Z) 

fact that you have a coat or not would not 
thwart your efforts Three. I, hke others' 
don't have lhe luxury of the time to return to 
my room. Of the luxury of having my room in 
the same building as the dining hall 
However. If I wanted to leave my coat 
outside, I'm not guaranteed a place to put 11 

IFC M•athon 8 .. ketblll 

A marathon basketball tournament will 
be held on November 14and15 from 8 p m 
Friday until 8 p.m. Saturday. The 
tournament 1s being sponsored by the WPI 
Inter Fraternity Council f()( the benefit of the 
Unrted Way Each team will play against a 
team in the IFC If interested. please 
contact Jeff Giordano at box 1017 Of call Al 
Frogala at 756·9884 as soon as possible. 

... meeting 
There will be a Student Activities Board 

meeting on Tuesday, November 11, 1980 
8 1 1·00 p.m. 1n Higgins Lab 221 . A 
representative from your club should be 
present to discuss committee forms 
Please be prompt. 

Loan eppllcatlona 
Apphcattons for loans for terms C & Dare 

available in the Financial Aid Office 
Apphcatlons must be returned by 
December 1, 1980 

DEC·20 menu.a. 
The Student Chapter of the Association 

fOf Computing Machinery is selling DEC-20 
manuals The following are available now· 

Getting Started with TOPS 20, $11 00, 
Edit User's Guide, $14 00 TOPS 20 User's 
Guide. $18 00 

A list of all manuals which can be oraered 
is on reserve 1n the library under ACM To 
make ord8fs, contact box 11 2929 

WPI reeding count 

The WPI reading course Is again 
being offered by the Office of Coun
seling Services. The course la recom
mended for anyone wanting to sharpen 
reading and study akllla. There la no 
credit or homework Involved. 

It will meet weekdays beginning 
Wednesday, November 12, and ending 
Friday, December 5, (with no meetings 
during Thanksgiving week) - a total of 
thirteen one-hour meetings. Classes 
will run from 11 :10 a .m. to 12:10 p.m. In 
Salisbury 105. 

There Is a five dollar fee for par· 
tlclpants. AA's, Graduate Students, 
Faculty, and Staff receive a 
professional discount. 

The course Is addressed to mastery of 
college-level written material. It Is dif
ficult to forecast the range and quality 
ot 1nd1vtdua1 reading Improvement; one 
very rough Indicator Is that the last 
time the course was given (Term C '79), 
the average reading speed of the c lass 
as a whole more than doubled . 

Registration Is being taken In the Of
fice of Counseling Services, Washburn 
108. Should the Course be over
subscribed, anyone not able to enroll 
in It will be guaranteed a seat during C 
term. The Instructor Is Roy Astley, Of· 
flce of Counseling Services (Washburn 
108; 753·1 411 , ext . S.O. 

WPI ....... 

On November 11 and 12, WPI Masque 
will present two faces of comedy: ''The 
Continuing Story of Bungling 8111 and Lovely 
Lii," writ1en and directed by Dave Rowell. 
and "Rest in Peace", written by Pat Cook 
and directed by Andrew Matthews. Both 
producttoOS will be at 8 p.m. In the Higgins 
House Admission 19 lree. 

Auclo englnttt'tng 
Anyone interested 1n Audio Engineering 

and getting a studio on campus· 
There will be a meetmg Friday the 14th, 

12.00 at lhe New Music Bu11d1ng, 19 
Schussler Road Everyone welcome 

MMhMmln• 
As a result of an IOP. a math seminar will 

be offered on Wednesday afternoon at 1 
o'clock 1n Stratton Hall each week during B 
term. This seminar is for anyone who Is 
interested: no registration necessary 
Topics covered are those which are not 
covered In high school {but college 
professors assume are covered 
" somewhere" ) The first 1op1c is 
determinants aM will be discussed on 
November t2 

Pa'9;,I 

There are less than 1 00 places to hang 
more than 100 coats. and I don t care to 
leave rt on the flOOf. Four, after spending 
over $50 for this term·a bootcs and a 
calculator that costs over St 00, I don't plan 
to leave them unattended. There are 
people OTHER than WPI students walking 
around the Wedge Five, the person taking 
ticket numbers seems to arbitrarily let In 
people wrth coats Sometimes light coats. 
and sometimes people with coats under 
their arm. If they choose a policy to follow. 
they should enforce It instead of making 
wishy washy jUdgements Also ii my 
bOOkbag can't go into the d1n1ng hall 
people should not be allOwed to bring 1n 
pocketbooks. What's fair is fair Sn<, I would 
hke to know if the OAKA management has 
taken into account the breakage of china 
by their OWN dishroom crew. The sound of 
breaking dishes seems to be commonly 
heard coming out of the dishroom Seven. if 
the OAKA employee sitting by the exit did 
the job that initiated the placement of an 
employee at that locatoo (to prevent 
dishes and trays from "walking away"), 
maybe the thievery would not be as bad 
Eight, I can't believe that there 1s that much 
of a diff8fence between this year s 
freshman class and any previous freshman 
class So I ask why this 19 suddenly a 
problem? Maybe 11 1s DAKA's own 
ineptitude to control their workers and 
enforce its policies and maybe not In either 
case I feel thal 11 DAKA has a gripe with the 
students on the meal plan they should 
discuss 11 with us and not treat us Ike 3-
year-olds, and maybe catch those students 
who are 

At.C·E,•'re a• 
looking for new sources or e11ergy. 

.. . .. . . . . . . . . ........ . 

br e11ergy can help. 

We're The Energy Systems 
Company. 

Helping to develop the 
world's energy resources. 
Extracting them, pumping 
them, conserving them, and 
deaning up after them. 

At CE, you could become 
involved with some of the most 
exciting and most advanced 
energy engineering programs 
underway today: . 

The leading standardized 
nuclear steam supply system. 
Efficient utility scrubbers that 
remove SOi from stack gases. 
Oil and gas drilling systems 
that operate at depths of up to 
6 ()()() feet. Wellheads that 
~ntrol working gas pressures 
up to 15,000 psi. And other 

products too numerous to 
mention here. 

You11 have the opportunity 
of putting your engineering 
schooling and experience t~ 
work, utilizing and sharperung 
theOCherskillsyoualready have, 
and branching into new areas. 

We're a $2.33 billion com
pany that's been supplying 
eqwpment, technol~ an~ 
research to energy industries 
for over 65 years. Approxi· 
mately 46,000 employees are 
located throughout the United 
States and around the world. 

C-1, helplnt to-=-
UlllY rcSOUKa Ide. 
C-E Power Systems supplies 
the internals of nuclear reactors, 
such as the support plate into 
which over 800 tubes are rolled 
and welded (left); CE Nalco 

equipped this gas production 
platfonn in the Gulf of Mexico 
with production processing 
equipment (center); C-E 
Lummus supplied the proprie
tary technology for Brazil's 
largest petrochemic.al complex 
(right). 

H you'd like to know more 
about the numerous career 
opportunities available with 
1be Energy Systems Company, 
write: Corporate College 
Relations, Combustion 
Engineering, Inc., 900 Long 
Ridge Road, Stamford, 
umnecticut, US A 06902. 

c~ ~~~~~~~,,~~ 
The EnergySystame Coo1>artl 

An f'qual opporlunit:v f mplo\'l'r M/ fo' 
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Field hockey finishes with best season ever 
by Shauna Donovan 
Co-Sports editor 

The WPI women's held hockey team 
finished it's season this past weekend and. 
congratulallons to Tech's most successful 
field hockey team ye1 Overall the girls had 
a very good season winning most of their 
games and domg surprisingly well aga(nst 
teams lorecasted 10 be usually strong The 
girls ended w1lh a respectable 7· 1 ·4 
record 

Undefeated up to their fourth game, the 
girls were bragging a three wins one 11e 
record A long hard fought victory over 
Amherst COiiege In which Tech's defense 
was successful, holding back Amherst's 
goal shooters. secured the third win The tie 
was added in a match wrth Framingham 
State Beuig the ma1or part of the game 
Tech was disappointed with the lie which 
F S.C earned wrth a lfeing goal scored too 
close to the end of the second hatt to allow 
WPI time to regain the lead 

Losing to a traditionally strong 
Assumption College team, Tech 
relinquished its undefeated record 
Afthough the score was closer than in 
previous years with WPI allowing only two 
points against the team, the offense could 
not seem to dnve the ball through 

Assumption's hght defense 
Tech defeated the Holy Cross J v team 

although somewhat handicapped, being 
without the talents of some ol our most 
expenenced players 

After a tiresome car trip 10 New England 
College in Southern New Hampshire, Tech 
was defeated by its toughest opponents. 
Although WPI could not match up lo the 
talented NEC team, playing this game was 
a valuable experience for the young WPI 
team 

Tech was again defeated by the girls of a 
quick Tufts University team Running to the 
beat of a Tufts cheering squad WPI could 
not manage lo control the ball. 

Showing off to our home fans in a 
successful week WPI beat Anna Maria on 
our soccer field Wednesday and Nichols 
College Friday, playing very well both 
games. 

In the last two scheduled games Tech 
lost to Wheaton at home and beat MIT also 
at home. 

The first weekend of B·term brought the 
tournament for New England Colleges held 
at Mount Holyoke College which WPI 
competed in although we were lacking two 
weeks of practice. 

Sat11day challenging Gordon at 9 a.m. 

Karen Brode •l•l• IMll tor WPI. 

and Western Conn. at 12, Tech lost both 
games, but played well considering their 
lost practice time. 

- Shauna Donow., 

Sunday WPI beal Amherst College for 
lhe second lime this season. ending a 
profitable season with a winning streak. 

LCA and Avocadoes win IM v-ball championships 
by Joe Gflmes 
Newspeak staff 

With the winter nearing quickly the fall 
intramural program saw another sport 
fi111Sh up. Last week the volleyball playoffs 
took place In the hrst round Lambda Chi 
defeated ATO, while KAP knocked out SAE. 
The SAE (B) team, known as Sleep & Eat. 
defeated Sig Ep to move on 10 meet Fi11 1n 
the sem1-ftnals LCA handled KAP easily 

FIJI n. LCA 

whtle Fiji was given a scare by S&E After 
winning the first game Fiji found themselves 
down 14-6. bul S&E couldn't put the game 
away. Fiji battled back to lie the score and 
take the lead 15· 14, but they couldn't win it 
either. S&E won the game 17-15. but Fiji 
went on to win the third game and 
advanced to lhe finals. This proved to be 
the closest match of the playoffs. In the 
flnals Lambda Chi came out smoking, 

- Joe Grtmn 

HIGHLAND PHARMACY 
104 HIGHLAND STREET WORCESTER, MASS. 

DISCOUNT FILM PROCESSING 

PHONE 756·0594 

10% DISCOUNT 

winning the first game 15·4. They were 
shocked in the second game when Fiji 
jumped out to a 10-0 lead and eventually 
won 15-6. After a brief meeting Lambda Chi 
again exploded with excellent spiking and 
good team coordination to win the next two 
games 15·5 and 15-3 respectively. Even 1n 
the absence of their number one spiker 
Dave Pecevich, Randy Burne and Eddie 0 
combined for many point winning spikes. A 
strong team effon allowed Lambda Chi to 
roll to an easy championship. 

On the adjacent court lhe girls from Riley 
2nd and the Avocadoes from Alley 3rd were 
ballllng it out for the championship. Riley 
2nd took an early lead winning the first 
game 15-3 with a solid team effort. They 
lost their momentum in the second game 
when the Avocadoes rolled off live straight 
points and went on to win the game 1 5·5. 
The third game was a disaster for the 
Avocadoes as they failed to get a point. 

(continued on page 11) 

·Ehemi1:al 
Engineering 

·Ehemistru 
National Starch and Chemical Corpora· 
tion, one of the fastest growing "specialty 
chemicals" companies and a recognized 
leader In its field, has unique opportunities 
offering exceptional career potential for 
seniors majoring in the above. 
Pie ... visi t ou r Rep resentative o n 

December 3 , 1980 
It unable to attend pie ... aend your resume to 
Carol Dedrick, College Relations Manager 

. . . . . . 
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Women's volleyball wins last game 
b~ Marion Keo/et 
Newspeal< stall 

The WPI women·s volleyball team 
concluded their season tn a victory over 
Regis College fast Tuesday night This 
game was the last of a 22 match season 1n 
which the women worked and played with 
determination 

Last Tuesday's In-match began with a 
loss for WPI against American International 
College Although they played one of their 
best games, AIC had a good 0Hens111e 
advantage 

Star1ers Karen Dz1alo , Sonia 
Andnanowycz Michelle Bugbee. Keren 
Casella , Liz Sydney. and Jackie 

... lntramurals 
(continued f rom page 10) 

Riley 2nd, holding a 2-1 lead in games, went 
into the fourth game with a def1n1te edge. 
The lead seesawed back and forth, but the 
superb seMng of captain Mary Bartos led 
the Avocadoes to a 1 5-11 victory which 
tied the sef'tes at two games apiece The 

LC.A FIJI 
15 4 
6 15 

15 5 
15 3 

B1ascoochaa lost their hrst game against 
Regis Thuy returned in tho second game to 
win with the help of good serves by Hyangly 
lee and bl.Imps by Lynn St Germain Given 
the chance to win, the women returned in 

the third game and did 1ust that! Anne 
Saunders aided in the game with good floor 
plays and Bernadette Young and Manon 
Keeler helped the team psyche with cheers 
from tho bench 

The team 1s grateful for all the suppon 
given them at their home games They are 
also grateful to therr scorekeeper and 
especially lhe1r coach who helped them 
develop their skills. and have such a good 
season 

final game was another close one. but the 
determination of Coach Kelli Mackey kept 
her players on the move and 1n position at 
all ttmes This Inspired the Avocadoes to 
come back and win the championship after 
being destroyed in the third game. The 
Avocadoes won the championship with a 
15-9 win 1n the final game. 

Alley 2nd Avoc.doe1 
15 3 
5 15 
15 0 
11 15 
9 15 

It might be a nu~lear sub or a billion 
dollar aircraft earner At the Norfol_k 
Naval Shipyard, you can provide engi
neering suppor t for the maintenance 
and testing of the most soph1st1cated 
technology in the world, with hands-on 
experience that will . challenge your 
personal creativity, stimulate and en
hance your engineering knowledge, and 
accord you a good '!leasure of respon
sibility on important projects. 
Our shipyard recruiter will be on campus on 

November 13, 1980 
A General Information Meeting will be held on 

November 12, 1980 
An Equal Opportunity Employer U.S. CttlZ>lftlhlp r11qulred 

... Transition 
(continued ltom page 1} 
stongly cnttc1zed the Amencan and Brit sh 
support of the Palt1ot1c Front President 
Carter asserted his support of the AAP, and 
stressed lhal the United States was not 
forcing the agreement on Rhodesia Caner 
stated that anything short of an aN-party 
conference - which must include 
members of the Patnot1c Front - would not 
be recognized by the Unitoo States Smith 
expressoo desire for a conference but 
repeated that membefs of the Patnot1c 
Front were nol quahf1ed 10 pan1cipate 
because of their stand against free 
erections 

Upon his return from the visit of the US, 
Smith took up his position Ill a call lo tne 
United States and others to "stay off our 
backs " The sanctions were hurting more 
and more, as the IS defended itself from tne 
attacks of lhe Patriotic Front In addition to 
these troubles, the IS was plagued by a lack 
of faith on the part ot lhe Rhodesian people 
(Smith had previously stated that he 
believed he was supported by 85 percent of 
the black populal!On) Part of this tack of 
faith was due to the delay ot free elections 
Originally slated for December of 1978, 
Smith had moved them up to April 20th, 
1979 

The new const1tut1on was approved by 
the all-white referendum on January 30th, 
1979 The vottng was schoouled tor Apnl, 
t>ut lhe Patrt0hc Front was ltveatamng to l<lll 
vOlers. At this time, the ZANU was doing 
almost all the fighting. Nkomo was behaved 
to be sitting the lighting out with his ZAPU 

while Mugabe attempted to overthrow 
Smrth's IS so that he could then anack 
Mugabe and ga n power n1msetl. 

In April, abOut 90 pefceol oC tile country 
was under mart al law, In order to protect 
voters from terronst attack. The elections 
resulted 1n the new nation ol Zimbabwe, 
witn Muzorewa as Prrme M1111ster. drawing 
65 percent ol the vote The percentage ol 
voter turnout is uncertain as many c1taens 
were either hiding out from the IS (because 
of ttlelr assooati0n with tne Patnot1c Front) 
0t trom the Patnotrc Front (due to their 
terrorist threats) 

The elecitons aid not result lfl the fitting of 
sanctions President Carter declared that 
the elections were a lraud on the grounds 
that ( 1) no members of the Patrt0tic Front 
panicipated and (2) the fact that the 
country was under martial law at the time 
The fighting continued 

Margaret Thatcher. who had then been 
elected Prime Minister o! England. began 
leamng in favat the the IS President Garter 
reme 1ned wrth his deos100 not to recogn12e 
If 

Jn the tall of 1979 talks began in LondOn 
invotvmg the members or the IS and the 
leaders of the two rachoos ol the Patriotic 
Front (Mugabe and Nkomo), basrcally the 
all·party conference proposed 1n the AAP. 
These talks resulted 1n the Lancaster 
House agreement In early 1980. unoer this 
ageement. ROben Mugabe was elected 
Prvne M1n1ster of Zimbabwe by 6'4 percent 
of tile vote An estimated 93 percent of tne 
electO<ate partietpati!d 

Located in the Tidewater, Virginia 
area, the shipyard is surrounded by a 
vast array of recreational and cultural 
act1v1ties. Just minutes away, the resort 
city of Virginia Beach hosts water act1v
it1es of all types and descnpt1ons. Also. 
the shipyard 1s 1ust a short drive from 
the Blue Ridge Mountains with its spec
tacular fall foliage and numerous 
wmter ski resorts. ~ 

Mr. L .B.Austm ~ 
Code170.3 ~ 
Norfolk Naval Shipyard . -
Portsmouth, Virginia 23709 
Call Collect: (804) 393-7340 
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wltAT's ltAppENiNG 
Tuesday, November 11 Veterans Day 

Class of 1984 meeting in the Pub, 6:30 p.m. 
Cinematech, "The Europeans," Kinnicutt Hall, 6:30 and 8:30 
p.m. 

SWE Blood Drive in the Wedge from 1 O a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Friday, November 14 
IFC United Way Weekend begins. 

Saturday, November 15 
IFC United Way Weekend Continues. 

Sunday, November 16 

TuHday, November 11, 1980 

Wednnday, November 12 
SWE Blood Drive continued in the Wedge from 1 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
First meeting of the WPI reading course ottered by the Office of 
Counseling Services. 

The Reel Thing presents "North Dallas Forty.'' Harrington 
Auditorim, 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 .00 
WPI Brass Choir concert in the Wedge. 2:00 p.m. 

Thursday, November 13 Monday, November 17 
Coffeehouse featuring "Tom Eslick" In the Wedge, 9'.00 p.m. 
Faculty Meeting in Kinnicutt Hall at 4:05 p.m. 

Spectrum presents "The Hancock Woodwind Quintet" in the 
Wedge at 8:00 p.m. 

• Oii THE BOARD OF DIREaGRS AT 22. 
Think of a ship as a corpora
tion, and it's not farfetched at 
all. A destroyer may have 
fifteen officers, other ships 
even fewer. Even the most 
junior officer gets to share in 
running the show. 

You become part of the 
management team when you 
get your commission as an 
ensign after just 16 weeks of 
leadership training at Officer 
Candidate School. 

Choose to be a Navy officer 
and you are responsible for 
people and equipment almost 
immediately. 

Many officers go on for 
further advanced schooling. 
The Navy has literally dozens 
of fields for its officers-

everything from nuclear pro
pulsion to systems analysis, 
oceanography to inventory 
management. In graduate 
school. this training would 
cost you thousands, but in 
the Navy, we pay you. 

Ask your Navy representa
tive about officer opportuni· 
ties, or mail this coupon for 
more information. Or call 
toll-free 800.841-8000 (in GA 
call toll-free 800-342-5855). 
There's no obligation, and 
you'll learn about an excellent 
way to start a career in 
management. As a college 
graduat.e you can get manage
ment experience in any indus· 
try. But you'll get it sooner
and more of it-in the Navy. 

NAVY OPPORTUNITY Cl+4 
INFORMATION CENTER 
P.O. Box 2000 
Pelham Manor, New York 10803 
0 Yes, I 'm interested in becoming 

a Navy Officer. Pleue send me • 
more information. t Jl)G) 

City St11At--Zip_ 

~-fColl91'1Ur\lv"'11ity·--

tOnMluaUo11 Date-- OOrade Point-

.il.Mo)Or/Mlnor-------

Phone Num!Mr·-------
1/\JlfA COOEI CNU/IO 

TM M ..... We Kaow. n.. M- We Can Hele. 

l
The Priv9Cy Act und• Title 10, Seu.1on 11()3, 
DO&, and 15l0 otai. that you do not heve IA> 
..,.....,. the pertc>nal qu•tlona we luivt Hklld 
However, th• more we know, the more 
MJCuntely we can dewnnine your qualUtea 
~al«ou• Navy Offlctr Provam. 

IAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST. 
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